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PROGRAMMING
i

[Total Marks:75]

(1s )

(1s)

Q.P, Code :00896

[Time: z] loursl

Please check whether you have got the righr que,<i;:. paper.
All qucstions are compulsory.r.U. f,.

2.
)

4.

5.

6.

Make suitable assumption( wherever necessai-y and state the:rssumptions made.
Answers to the same question must be written together.
Numbers to the right indicate marks.
Draw neat labeled diagrams wherever necessary.
U:e of Non-programmable ca'tcuiators is allowed.

Q.1 Attempt anv three of the following:

a' Lrst various techniques for thc development of a prograrn? Explain any one with suitabie example.
b \,'i hat is program deveropment rife cycre? Exprain its various stages.
c. Discuss desirable program characteristics.

d Define keywords and identifiers in C languagel Also differentiate between keywords and identifiers.
e !"rhat is constant? Listvarious constants in c. Exolaiir anytwc in detail with suitable examples.f Assume that your version of C can recocn1z.e only first eight charactu^ or u.riJ..i'i* 

"rI", in"r*nidentifier names may be arbitrarily long. which of the foilowing pairs of identifier names are considered tobe identical and which are distinct?
(i) Address , address (ii) name, names (iii) listL, list2 (iv) answer, ANSWER (v) identifier-j., identifier 2

Q.2 Attempt anv three of the following:

a what do you understand from hierarchy/precedence of operators?
What is the hierarchy of operators in c?

b. Explain the purpose and use of foilowing operators vrith suitabre examples
(i) == sni =
(ii) Conditional operator (? ;)

c. C program contains the fo[owing decrarations and initial assignments
int i=9, j=5;

float x=0.005, y=-0. 001;
Determine the value of each of the following expressions
(i) 2*(i/5)+(a+ (j-3))%(i+j 2)
( i i) (r>y)&& (i>0)t I (J<-( )

d' summarizethemeaningofcommonlyusedconversioncharacterswithinthecontr 
ol stringof ascanfgfunction.

e' c program contains the foilowing variabre decrarations
float a=2.5, b=0.0005, c=3000.;
Show the output from following printf statements
(i) printf(yof yof o/of't,a,h,c);

(ii) printf(/%3f %3f %o3f,,, a,b,c);
(iii) printf("% Bf yoSf o/og?' ,a,b,c);

(iv) printf(8.4f f %8.4f To8'.4ft',a,b,c);
(iv) printf("%e %e %oe" , a,b,c);

ITURN OVERI
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Write an interacti','e C program to frnd roots of a quaciratic equation ax2+bx+c=0 and roots are given
by -b+.,1(b'?- +cll2a.

Attempt anv three of the follorving:
What are control statements? Explain 3nv tv.,c of thern.

Differentiate between while and do while ioop with suitable examples. When to use whi.h Loop?

Hor.,r many tir:res following loops lvill be executed in ihe follov,i,,6 cr..,de

Q.3 (1s )

a.

b.

C,

( i ) for{i=10;i<25;i++)
,'

)

(ii) int i=Q,n=10,sum=0;

while /i<=n)

t

sum+=i;

)

(iii) for(i=0,j=10;i<10;i++j--)

{........
... . ...)

( iv) fo r( i=100 ;i>7 0 ;i=i-2)
{,. ......

........)

(v) int i=1,n=5

while(i<=10)

i ..
if (i==n)

i..

.

{ :;i
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(ii)Void exchange (int,int);
void nrain( )

{

in', x=2C,y=10;

exch a nge (x,y);
printf ("%d, %d" ,y,x);

l
I
\,'oid exchange(int x, int y)

i
int temp;
tem P=x'

x=y;

\'=temP;
)

SO23 ] / 51778 /IMPERAT]VE PROCRAMMING

Q.P. Code :00895

memory. lf the value assigned to i begins at address

Q.4
{1s)

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

(1s)
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d. \j/hat is a sirrcrure? How does a structure differfrorl an array?
e \r,'hai ts a un.cn? Differentiate between structure anC union.

f (a) Define a structure of type hms containing
Three integer members, cared hours, minutes and second, respectively.Then define a union ccntaining two members. each u ,tru.tur" of ty,pe hms.fall the union members Iocal and home resDecti,.,eir,
Deciare a pointer variable caiied time that pl,is ,.',, , ,.,o..

ioi Define a union of type ans lvhich contai..
an integer quantity called ians.
a floating point quantrty cailed lai.
, dcuble precision qu;ii:, ca,leJ jarts.

Then define a structure,.,,,iih i-rennbers
a union of type ans called answer,

a single character callec flag,
ilntegar quantites called A and B.

Finally declare two structure variables called x and y.

:,

Q.P. Code :00996
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Please check whether you have got the righ. qu:::,c,., IaDer.
N.B: 1. Ail questions are compulsory.

2. N4ake surtable assumptions wherever necessai'y ai.,a s:;::::: assumptions made.3. Ansrver to the same question musr be written tcgeti _

4. Numbers to the right indicate marks.
5, Draw neat labeled diagrarns wherever necessary.
6. Use of Non-programmable calculators is allowed.

t. Attemptanv three of the fcllowini:
a. write the difference between anarog signal ard digitar signal.
b. Convert thc following numbers

(17E.F6)16 = (?)2

(1 10010100011. 10100101 )z = (?)t

I Marks:75]

1i\

( 1s)

c. Convert the given
(125.50)16 = (?),
(11000L)2 = (?)16

d. Find

i) fhe Gray code equ

iv) Octal eq uiva lent of bina ry(1 100111 1 10101)
v) Decimalequivalent of binary j.010101010.

2.

Reduce the given PoS-function using K-map and draw the circuit diagram using NoR network
F (A,B,C,D) = f] (0,1,2,3, 7,8,g,10,1.1)
Using Don't cat.e condition find reduced SoP equation and draw the circuit diagram using basic
gates

F(F,q R,S) = 20,2,3,6,12,L4) + d(0, 11, 13 )

method and draw the circuit using NAND network.
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3. AttemptonY three of the followin6:

e. De :'3r tne i.1alf adder using K-map Draw the cir-cuit diagram fcr the sar=

b. ,,.r itn the help of circuit diagram discuss four bit binary adder-subtractcr

c. Desrgn tr,vo bit magnitude comparator'

C.. Wrlte a short note on BCD to EXCESS-3 cccie converter'

e. !vhat is Multipiier? Draw diagram .nc explain 4x4 bit multiplier'

f. Explain FullAdder in detail.

AttemPtonY three of the following:

a.Drawthelogicdiagramof4tolmultipexer'Expla!nitsworking.
b. \\/rite a short note on dem; t oerer'

(1s)

(1s )

(1s)

4.

Define cascading. De:ign 16 to L multip'exer using 8 to 1 multipexer.

With the help of iiagram erplain Bistable Multivibrator'

What is meant by race eround problem? Explain master slave flip-flop.

How .l-K f lip-f loc can used to form a D f lip-flop'

5.

below.
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Preset state (Qn) (Qn+1) lnput (X1) lnput (X2)
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d. Briefly describe the architecture cf SISC shrf: register'

e. Explain the design prccedure for i''1OD 8 binary counter'

f. The table gives belc,,v the exciiaticn of flip-flop having inputs Xl and X2. Drawthe circuit

excitation table of Mod -5 synchronous conter using this fiip-flop forthe counter sequence

the counter
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Q,P. Code :00892

N.B: 1-.

2.

3,

4.

5.

6.

[Time: 21/z Hours) I Marks: 75]

Please check v,hether you have goi the :ig:,i :.-:.: , . :er.r.
All questions are compulsory.
Make suitable assumotions wherever necessa t | =' . state the assumptions made.
Answers to the s3me question must be written together
Numbers to the right indicate marks.
Draw neat labeled diagrams wherever netessary.
Use of Non-programmable calculaiors is allowerJ

L.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

2.

a.

b.

c-

d.

e.

t.

3.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

t.
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5 nttempi any three of the following: 15

a. Explain using suitable diagram the kernel structure of Linux operating systerr,.

b. Explain the bcoting of Linux operating system.

c List and explain the design goals of android operating system.

a List \^/in 32 calls fr..rr man:ging processes and threads,

. Erplain using suitable diagram NTFS master file table and its attribute.

' Briefly explain windows power management.

ii"{:;

TURN OVER
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Q.P. Code :00901

[Time: z] Uours;

Please check whether you have got the right que:: .- .....
All questions are compulsory.
Make suitable assumotions wherever necessary anc stare :-. ::: _--:: : -s n:acie.
Answers to the slme question must be written toserae:
Numbers to the right indicate marks.
Draw neat labeled diagrams wherever necessary.
Use of Non-programmable caiculators is allowed.

Q 1 Attempt anv three of the following:
a) i. which of the foilowing sets are equar? Justify your answer:

A = !0, 1,21
g={xe R l_L<x<3}
C={xeR l-1<x<3i
p={xeZ l_L<x<3}
g={x€2, j_i<x<3}

ii'LetA={w,x,y,,z}an!B={a,,b}.Use'.1,e;ei-,osi.ci irotationtowriteeachof rhefollowingsets,and
indicate the number of elements that are in each set:

, :r -. , 
otl':j:1u-l1on ahd'ERR9R equals 0 but sUM is greater than or equalto 1,000.v' Either DATAENDFLAG is on or it is the case that both ERRoR equais 0 and sUM is less than 1,000d) The iogician Raymond smullyan describes an island .rrirr,.ti*o types of people: knights who always tellthe truth and knaves who always lie, You'vi:it the island:nd u'r" uppro..hec by two natives who speak toyou as follows:

A says: B is a knight.
g says: A and I are of opposite type.

What are A and B? Expiain with logical reasoning.
e) Let sets R, S, and f be defined as follows;

6 = {x € Z I xis divisible by 2}
5 = {y € Zl y is divisibte by 3}
7 = lz e Zl z is divisible by 6

,.. 
, 
-,rl rAEr\urLA(] ls ot1, tHttOR eqUals 0, and SUl"4 is iess than 1,000.ii, DA:IAENDFLAG is off but ERROR is not equal to 0.u., ull:rAE,.,turLAu ts.orl: DuttHHOlt is not equal to 0.

lii: 
. ,DATAENDFL^G- is off; howev-i t**o*llr;;;i sUM is sreater than or equai to 1,000.iv, , . DAiAENDFLAG is on and:ERRpR equars 0 but sUM i, gr"ul"|. ir,.n or eouar to j ooo

i. ls RCn Explain.
ii. ts f c R? Explain.
iii. ls f c S? Explain.

I Marks:75]

15
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C ,.,en sets A a;rd B, the symrretric difference of A anc 5- denc:e:: - i. is

,,/ tl 3 : (.1 - l-. ,:_, ...4' - _-,.

l-:t ^i = i.!,2 3,4), B= \3,4,5,6j, and C= i5,6 7, El. i,r-I :;c- c:::-: fc, o".'iig s=:s.

\ AAB
ii. B AC
ii AAC
iv. (AAB)AC

Altempt any three of the foliorving:

i. Gr'.,e counter examples to p:o'"€ iia:::='cilo',','ing staiements are f;lse:

a. Vx € R, x> llx.
b. Ya e Z, (a - 1 a s :.--t ar: inte;er.
c. V positi'.€.::e3,'15 m and n, mX n > m +n.

,,. Consider 1lg fe ,:O,.. -5:i-tcr€11t:
lx € R such that x: = 2.

'"vhich oi the folloiving are equivalent ways of expressing this statement?

a. The square of each real number is 2.

5. Some real numbers have square 2.

c. The number x has square 2,,for some real number x.

Q2 15

b.

d. tf x is a real number, then x? = ).
e There is at least one real numbei whose square is 2,

VVrite negation for each of the following statements:
i. V real numbers x, if x2 > 1 then x > 0.

ii. V integers d, it 6ld is an integer then d = 3.

iii. Vx € R, if x(x+ 1) > 0then x> 0orx<-1.
iv. Yn e Z, if n is prime then n is odd or n = 2.

v. V integers a, band c, if a - b is even and b- c iseven, then a - c is even.

i. Rewrite the following argument using quantifiers, variables, and predicate symbols. ls this
argument valid? Why? Explain.

lf an integer is even, then its square is even.

k is a particular integer that is even.
.'. k: is even.

ii. Prove the following by using universal rrodus ponens:

Suppose m and n are particular but arbitrarily chosen even integers, Then

m = 2r for some integer r and n = 2sf or some integer s. Hence

fl') * n = 2r+2s bysubstitution

numbers.
iv. Suppose that r and s are integers. Prove the following: 3 an integer k such that 22r + L8s=2k.
v. Disprove the following statement by finding a counterexample:

V real numbers a and D,it a2 = b2 then a = b.

e. Provethatforall reai numbersxandforall integersm,lx * m) = lx) + m.

f. By using negation, prove that lD is irrational.

9C038EE6l4896F8B498AFED5 I 8F2D4F7

P.T.O,

\a{\\

=2(r+s) ,by factoring out the 2.

integer,,an!..so 2(r + s) is even. Thus m + n is even.
prime? Why?

,r i .ii; , ,'.. lt eVery integer greaterthan l either prime or composite? Prove.

:i'
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Atterrrpr otry tlrre e of lhe follou,ing:

ri. Tlan.,icnl the follou,ing sunrmalion bv nraking thg. -rpccrflerl ciir,:,:' ,-,;,. -:...;r :
n+1

Y 't ^t.-.^ ^^ ^ r ^ .: -1. 1

!r". ,. changle of uoriable"J = i; - '
Tritnsfotm the sumntation so obtainecl by.clrcnging all i.s to t's.

b For all integers l ] U, lr" - I rs rirr isibte U, i. 
"

15

f. Deflne countably
cttuntable.

Attentpt

set Z of all integers is

15
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rihetirer G and G'are ison'rorphic. It'thet'rre. give

that define the isomorphisnr. If ihev are not. give rn
share.

il.

For eaclt pair of graphs G anc G' i:t. cetei-rt,rirc

fnnctions g V(G) *I-lG't anc i;: E1Q.1- E(G')
inr,ariant for graph ison:orphisnr tht,t thev do not

i
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Attempt anv three of the following; 
15a. Teams Aand B are to play each other repeatedly untii one \,\.ins i,..". =-.--:j - z -....., :i a total of three

games' one v/ay in which this tournament can be prayed is for,4 tc ,.,ri :-= : .51 g3*:3 ,l ro ivin the second,
and A to',vin the third and fourth games. Denote this by writing A-:----

P.T;O.

lJou, many \ryit)'s cau the tonrnarnent be plal,edl

b.

Assuming that all the rvays ofplaying the toumarncnt are eQrr1ll.7 likeJy, rvhat is the probability
that tive ga,res are needed to determine the tounralrre,t winrrer?
How many ways ca, the ietters or'the v,'ord eulcK b. a,rang.d in a rorv?
How manv u,/ays can the lerters ot'tlre word pLltCK be anrigecl i,r u.o* if rlre O rncl the Utr:ustremainnexttoeacho1IterirrrheorderoL?
Hownranywayscantheletters 

2ttUewotariitcko-earrangedinarowifthcieiterspumust
c. LetA:

rernain together but may be irr either tlre ord-er eu ar the orier uEl,
{1 a 1 ,t < a a a\

1. front l- must al least onc.plir of thc intcgers har.c a sunt of 9?

are,selec,te-d.fl:om'1, must.ai:ieist pairl:ortheixte_qers have a sum of 9?

as a.team on a special project.

team must

each of 10,C00 second prize
.-2 per ticket. Suppose

is tosseC ten times.

9C03 8EE6 I 4896F8B498AF8D5 I 8F2D4F7
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l

Wlra.t,is the probability oi-obtaining eight heads,/
.What is the probability of ob,taining at least eight heads?

i.
ii.

iii.
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Q.P. Code :00898

I Marks:75]

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.
i,l.B: 1. All euestions are.orripulsory.

2 Make suitable assumptions whenever necessary and state the assumption made.3. Answer to the same question must be written together,
4. Numbers to the rieht indicate marks.
5. Draw neat iabeled diagrams whenever necessarv,
6. Use Non-programmable ;;icrlators is allnwed.

Q.1 Attempt anv three of the following.

a Expia;n the importance of completeness and correctness in effective communication.b \4/hat are the different roles of Manager? Explain.
c \'^/hat are the different forms of non-verbal communication? Explain with examples.d Erplain the different types of spontaneous gestures.
e, D'scuss the cioss-cultural communication strategies.
f What are the different criteria for selection of appropriate technology for business communication? Explain.

Q.2 Attempt anv three of the foilowing.

a D'scuss the factors to be considered at the planning stage cf business writi,g.b' You are applying for admission to a management college. You are required to write a composition of about300 n ords stating your objective in seeking the admission. Draft vorr'oUju.tiuu.- 
-- "

c' what is audience analysis? what is it critical? How can it be effectively :sed by an organization while issuinginstructions?
d. What is listening? What are its different types? Explain.
e' "Language plays an important part in ineffective presentation". Agree or disagree? Justify your view.f. Explain the different non-verbal aspects in an interview.

Q.3 Attempt anv three of the following.

a. What is a conference? How it is planned and conducted? Explain.
b. List and exnlain the different formats of group discussion.
c. what is briefing? what are its different,ro.r, irour'each n brief.d. Discuss the preparatory steps invorved in team presentaticr-rs.
e. Explain direct and indirect selling.
f.' Discuss the human resource communication in rn,Jian industries.

15

15

.t.' .I: a"
I '.:'.r.'...J

n! iil' .', :,...\,,
Q,,4 Attempt glylhr* of the following.

'a" state and eiplain the different traits to be embedded into the corporate communication strategy.b' Explain intercultural negotiation with an example. what are the fiie inter-cultural negotiation skills?c' I 
'w'hat'are. 

the basic principles of Ethical communication followed by corporate houses?d. Discuss the AIDA model for advertising.
e. How are effective paragraphs developed? Explain.
f. what are the different referencing styres? Exprain with exampres.

15
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Q.5 Attenrpt anv three of the foilowing.

a. How is brainstornring done while planning the preserrtaticn? Explarr.
ir' What are the steps to be carrled out during tne "Plan" stage cf the pre sentation? Explain.
c. Expiain ihe "Execute" stage of presentation.
c. r.l,rhat are the different types of graphics used in presentation? Explain
e, '.\,/hat should be done to make a presentation ir^rpr-essive? Explain,
f. \,Vhy should there be practice before presentaiion? Discuss.

ir' , .:

2
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